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CALL I'OR UESIOfHATM: MTATE
Or 1LLIXOIM.

Keadnnartera Democratic fctate Central Com
mittee of Illinoi, Sherman House, Chicago,
Febiuary M, ltt. A Convention of the Dem-
ocracy of the Stale of Illinois, is hereby called to
meet in inc Hanoi ine uouseor nepre'emu"(
in Knrlncfleid. Illinois, on Wednesday April 87th,
!&,t 8 o'clook r.u , for tha purpose of nomi-
nating candidates to be voted for on Tnesdav,
Isovembtr 8th. 1892. for the offices of Governor;
Lieutenant Governor ; Secretary of Slate ; Auditor
of Public Accounts; 'treasurer; Attorney oener-al- ;

lhrt-- Trustees of the Vnivcrsity of Illinois;
T o Congressmen ai Large; also for the purpose
of selecting one Presidential Elector from each
Congressional Dittrict, and four Presidential
Electors from the state at large. Two delegate:
from each Congressional Jis tl let and eiuht dele

rates from the state at h to the Democratic
National Convention, to te held in Chicago, June
tl. IbM. One State Coamiitteemun from each
Congressional District, and seven slate Com-
mitteemen from the state at large, and sueh other
business as mav irouerlv tome before the coo
ventiou. i be basis of representation for each
county -- halt be: One delegate for each four
hundred votes cast for Ckvelaud aud Thurman at
the last P.esidei til Electio. , aud one delegate
for each fractional nan thereof, of two nnntred
vote or more. Under this call the representation
of Kock Island county will be, on 8.614 vote, 9
delegates.

tty order of the Democratic State Central Com- -

aiutee ot Illinois, uaios r. rBKL.rs,i;nairman.
Tbeo. Nclsok, Secretary.

The following resolution was adoDted by the
Democratic Stale Central Committee, February
22, 1894.

He it revolved. That It is this sens of this Com
mitlee. that the Anstralian Ballot taw applies lo
the election of officers at the anuual town o

elections ezct pt as specially excepted
in said law, and this committee recommeud that
all elections to be held for town officers this
spring, he held under the provisions and according
10 tne letter or earn law.

That must be attributed to Senator
Cullom as a cunning piece of political
strategy the appointment of John R.
Tanner, the disturbing element of the re
publican party in Illinois, as sub-tre- at

urer ia Chicago. The appointment is an
evidence of the fact that while Cullom
leves Fiftr no less, he loves harmony
hi part; in a presidential year more, but
it was not made until the senator wh?
looks like Lincoln was sure which way
the cat was to jump and that Fifcr had
the pull in the state. The trouble is,

howevtr, that Tanner is as sharp as they
make them, and while be may be con
tented with his federal appointment, it is

not entirely unlikely that be will yet keep
bis eye on affairs of slate, and it is not to
be expected he will do an? very great
amount of work for his erstwhile friend
the private.

Mr. I'nvey and the Auditor's Office
The Chicago Tribune is afier Gen. Pa

vev with a sharp stick. In its is&ue of
Tuesday it says:

Mr Pavey's friends are indignant be
cause the Tribune has quoted from Gov
Fifer's message censuring his manage.. ent
of the auditor's office and because hi
conduct in defeating the Partridge bill
to establish the office of bank inepecto.
and insurance commissioner has been
commented on. But when it is pointed
out that the democrats are sure to use
the Quotations and the facts referred to if
Pavey is nominated. and that it is only fair
that reDubltcans 8h-.l- l be warned oi mis
they have nothing to say- - Represents
tive Donnelly, who was chairman of the
committee on insurance of ths house in
the last general assembly, was asked yes
terday bow the Partridge b'.ll came lo be
strangled and said.

"Every time I called a meeting of
the committee to consider this bill Mr
Pavey or his friends exerted them
selves to break a quorum. I tried it
couple of limes and gave it up as
helpless case. There never was such
active lobbying against any bill. Mr
Pavey's friends were to the foremo;
every time. He won. The bill was, in
my opinion, a good one and ought to
have been passed. Its passage, however,
would have du&inishel Mr. Pavey per
onisites. and so he sought to beat it.
Pavey is nominated we may bave some
thing more to say about how it was Ue

rested.

91loaaEaV Kesalailona.
Following are the resolutions in full as

adopted by the McDonough county dt m

ocratic convention:
Resolved, That we reaffirm our devo

tion to democratic principles as enun
ciated by the last national and state dem
ocratic conventions.

That we congratulate the country at
large on the signal rebuke, at the last con
gressional election, to the high protec
tion, billion dolUr congress, with the late
Czar Reed at its bead.

Also, the state of Illinois on being
represented in congress by a majority of
members who will work and vote in the
interests of the great agricultural west, in-

stead of the millionaire manufacturers in
the east; and especially in the fact that
we are now represented in the United
States senate hy that grand old staesmin
and advocate of the publ c rights, Senator
John M. Palmer.

We also congratulate the democracy of
the Eleventh congressional district on
their splendid victory at their last elec-ti- oi

; thus securing an honest, able and
efficient representative.

Res lved, That we heartily indorse the
candidacy of the Hon. Ben T. Cable, for
congress, and if nominated, we pledge
bim a cordial support at the polls.

Resolved, That the extraoidinary pop-
ularity, as demonstrated in his various
pi'itical contests heretofore, poitta
to that hones', able ani fearless
champion of the people's rights, the Hon
W. H. Niece, as the most available cn- -

didate in the state for the office of gover
nor, ao office the duties of which be is

qualified to perform.
We therefore hereby instruct our dele

gates to present his name to the demo
cratic atate conv ction for nomination as
a candidate for that office, and to use all
honorable means to tccure his nomina
tion.

Ti e rbyaleml graining vt Boy.
Boys of today bavt trreat advantage ta

their piysical training over those of erea
ten yea m mro. It is eamlr within toe
niembrtDoe of those of u who nave not
been ot t of college so very long, how the
mere n ention of football at home brought
down a storm of parental wrath, while un-
relenting prohibition followed us back to
school. The game was then an enigma,
and the newspapers added horror to the
mvsterv by printing their accounts or
matches in a manner calculated to chill the
blood o ' any well regulated household.

Gradually as the sons induced their par
ents to view the sport themselves, the pre- -

judice wore away. The game finds favor .

1 U ... 1 pMn. IF.lna fr, fnlifrtmiia unAu muwiio - : ume mere is a pxjwiuve rage. wnuoui
the res lit is a generation of lads growing warning it ba8 risen to the rank of a prime

rtd hea th ful Inp whese physical ty nece6sity- - At the least headache or neu-condit-

put us of the last generation to , , . attack the admirers of the drugshame. Our very sixteen-yeUrl- d strip- -

outswim, outride enter ine nearest; cuemisi s ana oDiain aling can outrow, outrun, ,

and out Irive us; give us points on football, dose. And yet, with the exception of ll

and tennis, and happily devoid of , fessional chemist, uobody, or almost no-th- at

sickly pallor peculiar to the student body, knows either the nature or the gen-o- f
our d ty, knows quite as much, with the ' jg of antipyrin. To most people it must

ruddy glow Of health in his Cheeks. Lnffic to know that. Knrst.anr.ia.llr. a.r.t.1- -
Andyjt there are to be found some few

that do not favor athletics for boysl The
..t ;.. i.,fl....,. ,rnnA ih.t...... .ennrtjt .ftiwiww ,u. p. (
have on the general education and welfare j

of both toys and girls has not begun to be
appreciated. When I see a boy who does
not take his play hour, I regard him with
as much disquiet as the mau who never
has a ki nd word for any one. flay is as
necessary to the lioys and girls as water is
to a plant. Without it the growth of the
one ts restricted and unhealthfui, while
the other, having fewer resources, dies.
Harper's oung People.

Children That Do Not Know How to Play.
A kindergarten teacher, at the Ifead of a

free kindergarten working amoug the des
perately poor and ignorant of a neighbor
ing city, speaks of the pathetic uuchildish
ness of the little creatures that she coaxes
into her schoolrooms. H nngry, weary and
cold; dirty, ragged aud sore; kicked, beat-
en and s worn at; often themselves wicked
beyond I el ief, they seem to bave nothing
in common with joyous childhood save
smallness of stature and fewness of years.
They do uot know bow to play even, and
it is this ignorance of the underlying prin
ciple of child happiness which seems the
saddest I ri vat ion of all. The beautiful
land of make believe is unknown to

Ithem.
The ate ry related by a man whose bus!

ness took him much among the poorest,
most wretched districts of this city, illus-
trates the depths to which child life in the
slums has fallen. He fouud a company of
ragged urchins oneday playing at funerals
and quarreling over the privilege of being
the corp! The one finally selected
stretched himself on the slimy stones of
the dingy court, folded his hands peaceful-
ly over his heart, closed his eyes and, pale
and pincRt d looking as he was, looked the
character lie assumed with startling effect.
The others found bottles there were plen-
ty of theni and stood them on bricks for
candles art'nnd his bier. To these stunted
little souls the shabby pageants of death
which the; had seen in the lanes and alleys j
of their ni ighborhood were so much finer i
and more cesirable than their dreary exist-
ences that to couuterfeit them was a pas-
time. Her PoiDt of View in New York
Times. '

Feedtt g Plants with Coast Beef.
There is something to a woman's mind

paiufullyd.sillusioni7.ing in the discovery
that plants have a distinct nppetite for
flesh food, yet Mr. Francis Darwin has put
this lieyond all doubt by feeding one plant
with roast meat and treating another in
the ordinal y way, with the result that the
carnivorous plant not oidy produced S40
seeds to eery 100 produced by the other,
but the se ds themselves were finer and
heavier. It was that now somewhat neg- -

lected philosopher, Sam Weller, who pro- -

pounded tut sweeping theory that "Natur's
a rum 'tin," and certainly this roast meat
idea is positively Gilbertian, !

I hope t le carnivorous tendencies of
plants will never be cultivated to the
extent of involving such items in our
butcher's bcoks as:
One pound gravy beef for roses $0 12

Chump chop, 12 ounces, for orchids 20

and a consequent serious money addition
to our household expenses If it should, j

and a time should arrive when the resi j

dents in our conservatories and window
gardens became connoisseurs and affect
plovers' eggs and quails, the outlook would
be truly alaming, and the only resource
left to us poor women would be to sacrifice
our love of fljwers upon the altar of econ-
omy or to en er upon a retaliatory and self
defensive co.trse of vegetarianism. Chi
cago Tribune.

Sea Necklaces.
Pretty nearly every one has seen the curi-

ous "sea ruffl is," or "sea necklaces," which
are found plentifully on ocean beaches.
These are the egg cases of the sea snails.
They consist of a number of small disk
shaped enveloies attached along a sort of
stem, the biggest of them being in the
middle. In e.ich envelope there is a little
spot of thinner material, which the young
break tbroug h when they are ready to be
hatched. When the female gasteropod is
about to lay siie buries herself in the sand, I

from the surf. ice of which the "necklace" I

of eggs is gradually extruded. Being thus
set adrift and exposed to the elements, as !

well as to d vourine enemies, few of the .

.. ... .1 I I'l 1 'ca me ever fiutvuru, uui, muse wuiuu uu
come iuto the world safely and survive
doubtless live to a very great age. Inter
view in Washington Star.

Bradfleld 'aZFemale Regulator
has won, on merit alone, a widespread
and enduring reputation. It is a com-
bination of vegetable agents, the result
of the experience of one who made the
diseases of women a life-Jon- study
Taken arcordijg to directions the organs
awake to new life and energy, leavine
the woman fre? from pain at theae per-
iods. Soldby JIartz & Bdbnoen.

MiW Xi rve and Liver Pilla.
Act on a new principle regulating the

liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure billioasneFg, bad taste,
torpid liver, riles, constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses 25
cents. Sample free at Hartz & Babn-sen'- s.

I on't Grunt
About vour feet hurting you, when
Chryso Corn C .re will cure corr s, bun-
ions, etc. Eve-- y bottle win-ante- at
Hartz & Bahnseo's.

Cubeb Cough Cure One minute.
For saie by til druggists. Hartz &

BabcBeo, wholetale druggists.

Hood's Sirsspirilla absolutely runs
where other prer ar ation 8 fail. It possest- -
es medicinal merit peculiar to itself.

THE LATEST POISON.

A Warning A grain at tha Mow Fashion-
able Remedy, Antipyrin.

It is with medicines as with the cut of
dresses, the form of hats, the shade of rib-

bons, and the style of ornaments; they are
influenced by fashion. This is the case
with antipyrin, for which at the present

. i i . - ... iit-.- i .

. ... ., , ... , .v.a derivative of cool tar.
It is beyond doubt that by some unex--

plained sorcery antipyrin possesses the
precious virtue of attenuating and even
suppressing pain instantaneously. But a
writer who thinks it high time to sound
an alarm makes the following statements
in regard to the perils that accompany its
beneficent effect. lie says: "It it not be
forgotten that antipyrin, in spite of its ad-

vantages and services, is an undoubted
foison, even a violent poison. The acci-
dents attributed to it during the seven or

years that it has been known as a
wmwly are too numerous to count; and it
should be noted that the cases that come
to light are usually those in which there
has been the intervention of a medical man
with express prescriptions and doses ac-
cording to rule. What, then, must be the
consequences of the daily use by guess-
work which legions of persons, who suffer
from nervous pains make of antipyrin?
To suppress pain that is to say, the con-

sciousness of disorder or disease is not to
suppress the malady. On the contrary, it
may be the creation of a dangerous illu-
sion, lulling distrust and paralyzing de-

fensive action.
"It is by stupefying the nervous system,

'and in particular the vaso-mot- nerves
the springs of the circulatory system, the
nerves which govern the contraction and
dilatation of the blood vessels that anti-
pyrin exercises its soothing influence.
There follows necessarily a slowing of the
circulation, more or less of an approach to
stagnation, of the blood, which becomes
thicker and tends to coagulate. There fol- -'

lows an abatement in the elimination of
those ashes of life which are to the animal
organism what household refuse is to a
great city. It is true that antipyrin dead-
ens pain and lulls exasperated nerves, but
morphine does the same, perhaps more
surely, and we know where morphine
leads."

Tea v ltn and n unmit aiiik..
A medical journal explains that when,

by long steepiug and cooking, tea is con-

verted into a strong decoction of tannin,
as is often the case, milk is useful because
it converts the injurious tannin into a
relatively harmless alhuminons tannate.
Neither the Chinese nor the Japanese, who
know how to make tea, use milk with it;
but with them the hot water is poured on
and off the leaves at table, and it is drunk
as soon as it becomes a pale straw color.
No' people in the world drink so much tea
as the Japanese, yet in Japan it is uever
injurious to the digestion, as by their
method of preparation the tannin is not ex-

tracted from the leaves.

How to Ketain Youthful Freahnesa.
One of our famous beauties has a peculiar

and successful system for keeping her
youthful freshness. Although she is in
good hea a she lies in bed one day in ten,
sleeping iu the morning of this day of ret
till she wakes naturally. After a hot bath
and a light breakfast she goes back to bed.
and rests quietly in a darkened room until
0 o'clock, when she dresses in a peignoir,
dines in her room and sits about idly until
10 o'clock, when she goes to bed again,
Few social events are considered of snfli- -
cient importance to cause the lady to give
up this periodical retirement from the
hurry and excitement of modern living.

FAIR WORDS.

Speech Ioes Mot Necessarily Gala la
Truth in Ratio to Its Lass in Policy.
There is a pernicious fallacy to the ef-

fect that a rongh tongue is an honest one,
says Marion Harland, who comments in
Housekeeper's Weekly upon this fallacy as
follows:

There are quite as many unpleasant un-
truths told as there are flattering false-
hoods. Because a speech is kind it is not of
necessity a lie, nor does a remark gain in
truth in direct ratio as it loses in polite-
ness. Often the blunt criticism is the out'
come of a savage instinct on the part of
the perpetrator. In America men and
women do not carry poniards concealed in
their breasts or swords at their sides. In
lieu of these the tongue is used to revenge
an evil.

Determine to train yourself strictly to
see the many excellent qualities possessed
by your associates and you will be sur-
prised to find that before long the dis-
agreeable traits will only appear as foils
for the good. Cultivate an eye for pleas-
ant characteristics, and do not encourage
people who are prone to rough speech.
Frown down the blunt expression of opin-
ion and it will cease to be considered
praiseworthy frankness. The woman of
whom the royal preacher speaks, "in whose
tongue was the law of kindness," prob-
ably showed that kindness by being agree-
able, or we may be sure no human being
of the masculine gender would have con-
sidered her price far above rubies; nor add
with such sublime confidence, "her hus-
band also, and he praises her."

One such woman uever forgot to thank
any one for the slightest favor, and I have
seen a burly and phlegmatically somber
policeman smile with unexpected pleasure
at receiving the sweet faced "Thank you"
with which she always acknowledged his
pilotage over a crowded street crossing.

It is time people realised that it is not
their duty to be disagreeably frank when
another's comfort is the price thereof. An
uukitid sentence has the power of lodg-
ment in the miud. It is like the red
"chigoe" which inserts his tiny head in the
flesh and burrows nntil he causes a throb-
bing fester.
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1 His Boots On"

Is a common expression, but no man need

feel ashamed to be found dead with a pair

of our $3.00 or $4.00 shoes on.

The Philadelphia Toe

Is a favorite with the ladies, and we have

it in both shoes and oxfords.

Ladies $3.00 shoes a specialtv.

The BOSTON.

Every Month
many women suffer from Excessive
Scant Menstruation; they know

confide proper advice.
confide anybody

Bradfield's
Female Regulator

Specific PAINFUL. PROFUSE.
SCANTY, SUPPRESSED IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
"WOMAN" mailed

BRA0FIEL0 REGULATOR Atlanta.
ttracs-Uts- .

SOLD ITHt HUSKS

DOBS IT WILL NOT
YOU TAKB

YOUR KRAU8E0

Head HeadacheCapsules
$500 RewardACHE injurious substance

Cspsnles.
tonnd

Will Curo any
kind

sfonev rafunded
postpaid

racstpt pries.
Xwenty-Flv- a Cent.

NORMAN LIOHTY. FAMILY OMIMIST.
Molnaa. Iowa.

druirgistt Harlz tlannsen.
Wnclesale aaents.

YOURSEI
Drurcist

Lottie
poisonout remedy

unnatural dUi'li&rees
.rivatemst-tiM-sc- i

ibilitatin weakness peculiar
women.

without
publicity

n.imv.i
I.ini.fai-tt.--

The

New Arithmetic.

Stcddard's New Intellectual
.Arthmetic W. Trefz Co's.

Headquarters for

School Supplies.

W. TREFZ & CO.

2223 Fonrth Ave.

Leave Your Orders for

SOFT COAL

J. Lamp's,
earner Elerenth Tenth arenas.

H. LAMP Manager.

DAYS.
ABSOLUTE TORN

,(3-and-Q

WILL CAUSE
Urtt.

INSTRUCTIONS

Central Chemical

THOMAS, Sole Agent,
Rook Iriaod,

B. F. THOMAS & CO.,

Elm Street Meat Marke- t-
All kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats always on hind. Gan,- -

Fish and OyBters In the eeason.

Reynolds' Block, Momnk Ave., FOOT OF ELM ST.

CONRAD SCHNEIDER
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Flour, Eto.

Telephone 1098. 23 ; Twentieth stive:.

O'EAATINO even

lOOOIJileofoad
IK

IOWA,
MINNESOTA

SOUTH DAKOTA

Solid Trains
BETWEEN

Chicago, Minneapolis and St. Paul
Vis the Famous Albert La Bootat

St. LouJs, ivTlnneapolls and St. Paul
Via 81 Lonis, Minneapolis 8C Paul Short Lin.

AND

Through Sleepers and Chair Cars
BETWEEN

KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL,

PEORIA, CEDAR IAPIDS AND SIOUX FALLS, DAK.

CHICACO AND CEDAR RAPIDS
Via ths Famous Albert Lea Boats.

THE SHORT LINE
TO

SPIRIT LAKE Gr
Ttxo Great Iowa Summer Raaort
For Railway and Hotri Kates, Descriptive

Pajiiphlrt and nil ttirurnuitiou, address
Uvtil Ticket aud l'assetiger Agent.

CHEAP HOMES
On line of tlil road in Northwestern low.Southeastern Minnesota and Central Dakota,
where drought and crop failures are unknown.
Thousands of choice acres ot laud yet unsold.
Local Excursion rates Riven. For full informa-
tion as to prices of lund aud rates of fare, address
tietil Ticket aul Passeneer Agent

All of the Passenger Trains on aM Divisions of
this Railway are nested by steam from tlie
engine, and the Main Line lav IVssenger Trailare lighted with the Electric Light.

Mai, Tihie Tables. Through Kates and all In
formation furnished on application to Agents.
Tickets on sale over this route at all prominent
points in the I'tiion, and by Its Agents, to atparts of the United States and (Canada.

tSJ-F-
or announcements of F.xcursion Rates,

and local matters of interest, please refer to the
local coluuius of this paper.
C. . IVtS, 4. C. HANNIGMt,

Vrss't a Oenl 8upt. Oon'l Tkt. Pass At
CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA
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Rock Island

IRON WORKS.

ALL KINDS 0F- --

Cast Iron Work
done. A "pcclaltj of tW.fl'.tS- :'

of Stores with Catttt at 6 "- -'

per jK"ti

A MACHINE SHO?

has been aided whrr :i lV'i:rf
work wii; he dure trt: (''

NINTH ST. iND "th .

DQWNI N GJRO- S-
Propts.
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